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M E M O R A N D U M________________________________________________ 
 
TO: The Commission 
 
FROM: Larry Jones, Administrative Law Judge 
 
DATE: March 18, 2014 
 
SUBJECT: Ameren Illinois Company d/b/a Ameren Illinois (“AIC”)  
 
 Petition for an Order Approving Administrative Procedure for 

Resolving and Paying Claims for Damages Under Sections 
16-125(e) and (f) of the Public Utilities Act. 

 
STATUS: A proposed order was issued.  No briefs on exceptions were 

filed. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: Entry of the attached post-exceptions order approving 

administrative claim procedures as modified.  
 
 

AIC seeks approval of its proposed Administrative Claim Procedure (“ACP”) for 
resolving and paying claims for damages arising under Sections 16-125(e) and (f) of the 
Act. 

 
Unless a waiver of liability is granted, Section 16-125(e) allows customers – 

when 30,000 or more had power interrupted for four hours or more – to seek recovery of 
actual damages suffered as a result of the interruption.  One such waiver is when the 
damage was unpreventable due to weather events. 

 
Absent a waiver, Section 16-125(f) allows customers – when 30,000 or more 

were affected by a power surge – to seek the replacement value of goods damaged. 
 
Staff made eight recommendations intended to improve AIC’s proposed ACP.  

AIC eventually agreed to the first seven.   
 
Staff’s eighth recommendation, which involves notification of customers following 

denial of a waiver request by the Commission, was opposed in large part by AIC.     
 
AIC is not seeking any waivers of liability in this proceeding. 
 
A proposed order was issued. No BOEs were filed.  A post-exceptions order is 

attached.  The conclusions are the same as those contained in the proposed order. 
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There is no statutory deadline.  The timeframe in the rule, 83 Ill. Adm. Code 411, 
was extended by agreement of the Parties to provide them with a better opportunity to 
present and review proposals and recommendations; attempt to resolve issues; and file 
initial briefs, reply briefs and BOEs. The agreed schedule from the Parties contemplates 
an order going before the Commission by April 30.   
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